n Abstract: Extreme oncoplasty is a breast conserving operation, using oncoplastic techniques, in a patient who, in most physicians' opinions, requires a mastectomy. These are generally large, greater than 5 cm multifocal or multicentric tumors. Many will have positive lymph nodes. Most will require radiation therapy, even if treated with mastectomy. Sixty-six consecutive patients with multifocal, multicentric, or locally advanced tumors that spanned more than 50 mm were studied (extreme cases). All patients underwent excision and oncoplastic reconstruction using a standard or split wise pattern reduction and immediate contralateral surgery for symmetry. All received postexcisional standard whole breast radiation therapy with a boost to the tumor bed. The extreme cases were compared with 245 consecutive patients with unifocal or multifocal tumors that spanned 50 mm or less (standard cases). All extreme patients were advised to have a mastectomy; all sought a breast conserving second opinion. Diagnostic evaluation included digital mammography, ultrasound, MRI, and PET-CT (if invasive). Standard cases did extremely well. No ink on tumor was achieved 96% of the time among 245 patients. The median tumor size was 21 mm (mean 23 mm). Margins equal or greater than 1 mm were achieved in 88.6% of patients. Seventeen (6.9%) standard patients underwent re-excision to achieve wider margins and only one patient (0.4%) was converted to mastectomy. With 24 months of median follow-up, three patients (1.2%) experienced local recurrence. For extreme cases, no ink on tumor was achieved 83.3% of the time, which is comparable to published positive margin rates after standard lumpectomy. The median tumor size was 62 mm (mean 77 mm). Margins equal or greater than 1 mm were achieved in 54.5% of patients. Six (9.1%) extreme patients underwent re-excision to achieve wider margins and four patients (6.1%) were converted to mastectomy. With a follow-up of 24 months, one patient (1.5%) experienced a local recurrence. Extreme oncoplasty is a promising new concept. It allows successful breast conservation in selected patients with greater than 5 cm multifocal/multicentric tumors. It may be useful in patients with locally advanced tumors following neo-adjuvant chemotherapy. From a quality of life point of view, it is a better option than the combination of mastectomy, reconstruction, and radiation therapy. Long-term data on recurrence and survival are not available, using this approach. Based on historical data, it is expected the local recurrence will be somewhat higher but that there will be little or no impact on survival. n
F
or 100 years, mastectomy reigned as the only treatment for breast cancer. Then, during the 1970s and 1980s, prospective randomized trials confirmed survival equivalency for breast conservation when compared with mastectomy for patients with tumors 5 cm or smaller (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Although survival was equal, there was a higher local recurrence rate with breast conservation therapy. This was accepted in exchange for a better cosmetic and sensual result, and a happier, more intact patient.
During the last 30 years, there has been significant progress in breast cancer diagnosis and treatment. This includes earlier diagnosis, better hormonal and chemotherapy, improved radiation therapy techniques, and an increased understanding of breast cancer biology and genomics. This progress has led to improved overall and breast cancer specific survival. In addition, it has yielded decreased rates of local recurrence after both mastectomy and breast conservation. Recent prospective randomized trials have reported local recurrence rates less than 1.5% at 5 years for patients randomized to excision plus standard whole breast radiation therapy (7, 8) . With local recurrence rates this low, breast conservation should be the routine default approach for breast cancer treatment, unless there are compelling reasons to perform a mastectomy.
Prospective randomized data supporting breast conservation exist only for patients with tumors 5 cm or smaller (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Because of this, many patients with larger tumors are denied a chance to pursue breast conservation. When breast conservation is performed for patients with larger tumors, it requires a larger resection which may yield a poor cosmetic result. Neoadjuvant therapy, to reduce the size of the primary lesion, will convert some tumors to a more appropriate size. For selected patients with larger tumor spans, the surgical answer may be extreme oncoplasty.
Extreme oncoplasty is a breast conserving operation, using oncoplastic techniques, in a patient who, in most physicians' opinions, requires a mastectomy. These are generally large, greater than 5 cm multifocal or multicentric tumors. They may be locally advanced. Many will have positive lymph nodes. Most of these patients will require radiation therapy, even if they are treated with mastectomy. The reason to save a breast like this is that in many cases, breast conservation may be a better alternative.
Oncoplastic reconstruction generally yields a cosmetic result superior to a mastectomy with immediate reconstruction and radiation therapy. There is less operative and postoperative morbidity with extreme oncoplasty, and finally, radiation therapy is far kinder to breast conservation than to mastectomy with reconstruction (9, 10) . This paper reviews a series of extreme oncoplasty patients with large, greater than 5 cm tumors, all of whom were advised to have a mastectomy and compares them with a group of patients with smaller tumors, 5 cm or less, treated with breast conservation using a reduction mammoplasty.
METHODS
Sixty-six consecutive patients with multifocal, multicentric, or locally advanced tumors that spanned more than 50 mm were studied. All patients were advised to have a mastectomy and all sought a breast conserving second opinion. Diagnostic evaluation included digital mammography, ultrasound, MRI, and PET-CT (if the lesion was invasive). All patients received multi-disciplinary consultation: including a breast surgical oncologist, plastic surgeon, medical oncologist, and radiation oncologist. These 66 patients are referred to as extreme cases.
All patients underwent excision and oncoplastic reconstruction using a standard wise pattern reduction or split reduction procedure (11) , and immediate contralateral surgery for symmetry. All received postexcisional standard whole breast radiation therapy with a boost to the tumor bed. The extreme cases were compared with 245 consecutive patients with unifocal or multifocal tumors that spanned 50 mm or less (standard cases). Groups were compared using 2 9 2 tables and the t-test for independent variables.
RESULTS
Standard cases did extremely well. The current standard for adequate margins, no ink on tumor (12) was achieved 96% of the time among 245 patients. The median tumor size was 21 mm (mean 23 mm). Margins equal or greater than 1 mm were achieved in 88.6% of patients. Seventeen (6.9%) standard patients underwent re-excision to achieve wider margins and only one patient (0.4%) was converted to mastectomy. With an extremely short average follow-up of only 24 months, three patients (1.2%) experienced local recurrence.
For extreme cases, no ink on tumor was achieved 83.3% of the time among 66 patients, which is comparable to published positive margin rates after standard lumpectomy. The median tumor size was 62 mm (mean 77 mm). Margins equal or greater than 1 mm were achieved in 54.5% of patients. Six (9.1%) extreme patients underwent re-excision to achieve wider margins and four patients (6.1%) were converted to mastectomy. With a follow-up of 24 months, one patient (1.5%) experienced a local recurrence. Standard and extreme cases are compared in Table 1 . Examples of three extreme cases are shown below.
DISCUSSION
In our opinion, the least cosmetically acceptable operation that we do for breast cancer today is the combination of mastectomy, immediate reconstruction, and radiation therapy. While the combination is often necessary and appropriate, it is the last option that we want to offer. Radiation therapy is not kind to the implant reconstruction process. If a tissue expander is used, there are issues regarding timing of expansion versus timing of the radiation therapy (9) . At what point does chemotherapy fit into the process and how does chemotherapy affect the sequence of expansion and radiation therapy? Reconstruction generally requires multiple procedures, which then have to be coordinated with other therapies. At what point does the definitive implant go in? How many implant reconstructions fail after radiation therapy?
If an autologous flap is used, it becomes a much longer operation with significant complications and morbidity and a longer hospital stay. If there is delayed healing, it will affect the timing of chemotherapy and radiation therapy. The flap, which may not be of adequate volume, may shrink after radiation therapy. The end result, while often excellent, is generally less optimal than what is routinely achieved with breast conservation.
If radiation therapy is not used after mastectomy, the cosmetic result is better but there is a rim of breast tissue beneath the skin that is left untreated. This includes dermal lymphatics, which may contribute to recurrence.
A patient with a mastectomy is reminded on a daily basis that she has had breast cancer. Every time she dresses, looks at, or touches her surgically made breast, she remembers she has had breast cancer. The reconstructed breast following mastectomy is functional only in the respect that it appears normal in clothes. It is not normal without clothes and it is generally insensate.
Alternatively, a patient with good cosmetic result following breast conservation does not face the daily reminder of breast cancer. At some point in her future, when chemotherapy and radiation therapy have finished, and additional time has passed, she is simply a normal woman with normal, sensate breasts.
Her hair has grown back. Her body looks and feels normal. The conservatively treated, preserved breast can appear completely normal with or without clothes. Hopefully, she thinks about breast cancer only when she sees it discussed on television or when it is time to see her oncologist or breast surgeon.
Breast conservation yields a better quality of life than the combination of mastectomy, reconstruction and radiation therapy (13) 
Breast conservation can generally be done in one operation without drains, as an outpatient surgery. It instantly looks better than a mastectomy. There is less postoperative pain and it is less expensive for the patient as multiple operations and procedures are avoided. There is no foreign body and no donor site. It is more functional when compared with mastectomy and more sensate. The patient often has a better-perceived body image. For these reasons, if it is technically possible and oncologically reasonable, we will always consider breast conservation as the first option for our patients.
Whether for standard or extreme cases, it is important to maintain a multi-disciplinary approach. There are many patients who are relegated to mastectomy as the only option, simply due to an erroneous judgment that a deformity would inevitably result with breast conservation. These patients are referred for plastic surgical consultation with a plan for mastectomy already in place, and therefore are counseled as such. In fact, many of these patients could have breast conservation if sophisticated oncoplastic techniques are employed.
The use of radiation therapy following mastectomy has increased during the last few years following the publication of papers that document not only decreased local recurrence but also increased survival (14, 15) . Post-mastectomy irradiation is further complicated when immediate reconstruction has been performed. Radiation therapy has long been known to cause skin burning, fibrosis, loss of elasticity, and contraction. When radiation therapy must be given, the results are generally better with autologous tissue, most often a free flap. For most patients, microvascular plastic surgeons are not available or the cost is prohibitive. Accordingly, the majority of reconstructions are device based, performed with a tissue expander followed by a definitive implant. Irradiated implant reconstructions carry a much higher failure rate and lead to multiple additional treatments and surgeries to attempt to salvage them. Regardless of how the reconstruction is performed, the overall functional (esthetic and sensory) outcome is seldom as good as that achieved by oncoplastic reduction excision.
The rationale for breast conserving therapy comes from a group of prospective randomized trials performed in the 1970s (2, (4) (5) (6) . In these trials, the maximum tumor size allowed was 5 cm. When breast preservation is performed in patients with tumors larger than 5 cm, there are no prospective randomized data to support it. Nevertheless, it is commonly done. When breast conservation was first adopted, the recurrence rates were higher for those randomized to BCT compared with mastectomy. Inspite of higher local recurrence rates, survival at 20 years was similar (1, 3) . Surgeons and patients have long accepted a higher local recurrence rate in exchange for a better esthetic and sensory outcome and a happier patient with no decrease in survival.
Extreme oncoplasty pushes the envelope further. Our patients were all offered mastectomy, the current standard for disease greater than 5 cm. They all declined and sought a modern breast conserving approach. In the past, excising large tumors with an adequate margin generally meant a poor cosmetic result. The use of standard and modified reduction excisions and oncoplastic reconstruction dramatically increases the probability of complete excision with an acceptable esthetic outcome. Moreover, now that the standard for an adequate margin has been relaxed to no ink on tumor (10), the probability of a successful outcome increases. In this series, 83.3% of tumors with a median size of 62 mm (mean 77 mm) were excised with no ink on tumor.
Only four of 66 (6.1%) patients who attempted to save their breast after being advised to have a mastectomy, were converted to mastectomy after final pathology was reviewed. All four had multiple positive or close margins. An additional six patients (9.1%) underwent re-excision and then continued on with BCT. One patient developed a local recurrence.
For selected patients who need a mastectomy based on current standards, such as patients with large multifocal or multicentric tumors, those with small breast size relative to tumor extent, those with locally advanced tumors, or those with a previously irradiated breast that develops local recurrence or a new cancer, the alternative for some of them may be extreme oncoplasty.
CONCLUSIONS
Extreme Oncoplasty is a new promising concept. It allows successful breast conservation in selected patients with large greater than 5 cm multifocal/multicentric tumors. In addition, it may be useful in patients with locally advanced tumors. From a quality of life point of view, it is a better option than the combination of mastectomy, reconstruction, and radiation therapy. Long-term data on recurrence and survival are not available. Based on historical data, it is expected the local recurrence will be somewhat higher but that there will be little or no impact on survival. 
